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NEW PROVOST ANNOUNCED...President Leo Goodman-Malamuth II has announced the appointment of Dr. Curtis L. McCray as Vice President of Academic Affairs at GSU. Dr. McCray has been vice president of academic affairs and associate professor of English at Saginaw Valley State College, University Center, Mich., since 1975. He previously served as Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences and was chairman of the department of English at Saginaw Valley. He served as assistant professor of English at Cornell College and taught English at the University of Nebraska prior to joining SVSC. Dr. McCray received his B.A. degree with a major in psychology from Knox College in Galesburg, Ill. and his Ph.D. in English from the University of Nebraska. He was also a Woodrow Wilson Fellow in psychology at the University of Pennsylvania. Of Dr. McCray's appointment, President Goodman-Malamuth stated: "I am delighted that Dr. McCray is coming to Governors State University. He is experienced in academic administration, understands the thrust of non-traditional education, is a scholar in his own right, and brings to us a breadth of understanding of higher education. Under his leadership we will continue to pursue aggressively our goal of academic excellence. Further, in the name of the Governors State community, I wish to thank Dr. Ted Andrews for his distinguished service during these past 18 months."

FY78 SALARIES-(All non-negotiated employees) On or about July 1, all non-negotiated personnel, both civil service and professional, will receive letters regarding FY78 salaries. In Fiscal Year 1978 all University employees not represented by a bargaining unit will receive salary increases effective July 1. GSU will attempt to implement the proposed increases on the July 15 payroll. The letter received by non-negotiated personnel will cover proposed salary increases based on the Board of Governors systemwide guidelines for the first 4% of salary increase dollars available. It is anticipated that an additional 1% to 1½% may be appropriated for merit increases. In that event, any merit increases awarded will be retroactive to July 1.
GSU CLASSIFIED... Vacant Civil Service Job
Classifications as of June 16, 1977:
3/25 Assoc. Dir. Aux. Enter. BO
3/28 Work Program Participant CEAS
3/29 Chief Clerk FA
3/31 Irregular Bus Driver B&PO
4/28 Secretary III Trans. PO
5/2 Secretary III Steno VP/ADM
5/16 A/R Officer II A&R
5/18 Accounting Clerk I LRC
5/23 LTA I LRC
5/23 Work Program Participant CEAS
5/27 Police Dispatcher I DPS
6/2 LTA II LRC
6/3 Work Program Participant CHLD
6/6 Police Officer II DPS
6/7 Secretary IV Transcribing CHLD
6/16 Storekeeper I ICC

Applications and information available in Personnel/Testing, ext. 2310, 2320.

VIA CETA AND GSU... Because of a new contract involving comprehensive Employment Training (CETA) and GSU, thirty-five positions are available at the University for residents of Will and Grundy counties. The offered positions are directed toward unemployed who qualify under Title VI eligibility criteria and possess particular skills. The eligibility criteria: applicant must be a member of a family with current income at or below 70 per centum of the lower living standard income level; whose family is receiving aid to families with dependent children under Title IV of the social security act, or who has been receiving unemployment compensation for 15 or more weeks, or who is ineligible for unemployment compensation and unemployed for 15 or more weeks (does not apply to Viet Nam Vets) or who is unemployed and has exhausted all unemployment compensation benefits. For further info contact 312/534-0033.

For information concerning jobs outside the University please contact the Placement Office, X2163.

ADDENDUM ADDITION... The following names were inadvertently left off the Faculty and Staff Directory Addendum recently distributed. Please add Lois Severson and Beverly Goldberg, Chicago Metropolitan Higher Education Council, X2544, 2545.

VETERANS OF INNOVATION... Five years
Irv Roberts BO 6/7
Sandra Conley Grad Plcmt. 6/19
Emery Peterson BPO 6/19

GSUINGS... BOBBY MILLS (HLD) authoring a series of articles on "Truth Combats the White Lie" for Metro News in Chicago... PEGGY WILLIAMS (HLD) leading workshop "Problem Solving Tools for Classroom Issues" at Total Communication for the Urban Teacher Conference... BILL BERRY (CCS) anticipating release of a song he wrote for popular singer Billy Butler... YOUNG Y. KIM (HLD) delivering a paper "Media Coverage and Voter Learning During the Presidential Primary Season" to Midwest Political Science Association in Chicago... ANA KONG (HLD) journeying to Honolulu due to a fully funded award to attend East-West Communication institute "Media and Society: An East/West Review of Unanswered Questions"... LINCOLN ASHFORD (HLD graduate) explaining his plan for helping urban youth cope with education in recent Bilalian News article... DAVID MATTESON (HLD) leading workshop on "Identity and Intimacy" at Oasis for Human Potential; call X2399 for additional info... PRINCE McLEMORE (HLD) being elected to the Executive Committee of the Illinois Council for Social Studies... FRED WOODHAM (BO) being appointed Director of the Park Forest South Jaycees... Congratulations to LOU POLLO (LRC) and MATT POROLLI (BPO) who were recently wed... Welcome back to MARCY SMITH (SS) returning to work after a recent stay in the hospital... SONNY GOLDENSTEIN (HLD) speaking out concerning vandalism problems in Suburban Week... ALICE TATE (EAS) leading workshops on Alcoholism: Interventions, Models and Skills at Kopp Center, Honeycreek, Wisc. call X2399 for info... JOHN ROHR (BPS) conducting management training sessions "Ethics, Values, and Administrative Responsibility" for U.S. Civil Service Commission, in Tennessee, Chicago, and Washington, D.C. CARLOS CHAVEZ (MANNY BPS) being accepted at Stanford Law School in California... GSU being represented at American Sociological Association with presentations by DIANA BARHYTE (EAS), DAN MENDOZA (CCS), PERRY NICASSIO (HLD), SUZANNE PRESCOTT (HLD) and CAROLYN LETKO (HLD)... DAN CASAGRANDE and KYUNGJA PARK (both EAS) co-authoring paper on "Simple Gas-liquid Chromatographic Technique for Analysis of Muramic Acid" in Journal of Chromatography... S. Luyimbazi Zake (CCS) appearing on "Black Life" WMAQ-TV/Channel 5...

MEMORIAL SERVICE SET
A memorial service for Dr. Geraldine S. Williams will be held June 24 at 11:00 A.M. in BPS. The service will be held to dedicate a memorial portrait. Dr. Williams was a University Professor of Business Education in BPS. If you would like to attend please contact Carol Duval X2265.
CANDIDATES FOR UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY AND COUNCIL OF FACULTIES POSITIONS

COF
Bob Kelley
Carolyn Talbott
Mike Stelnicki

EAS Faculty Representative
Laurel Maul
Lee Hertzman

BPS Faculty Representative
Jane Wells
R. Perritt

Support Representative
Shannon Troy
Mary Schellhorn
William Katz

U.A. Faculty-at-Large
Andrew Gale
Dan Bernd
Marvin Brottman
Dave Matteson
Aida Shekib

Civil Service -- 1 yr.
Susan Woodham
Florence Dunson
James Graham
Debbie Dougan

Civil Service -- 2 yr.
Bob Jensen
Joyce Bluth
Dorothy Body
Lura Jean Dekker

Elections will be held Monday through Friday June, 20-24, 1977 from 12 noon until 8 P.M. and Saturday, June 25, 1977 from 9 A.M. - 12 noon.

SEMINAR/LECTURE...Dr. David Crispin (HLD) will present "Stroke Economies of Elementary Classroom in Mexico and U.S.A.--A Comparison with Transactional Analysis" at the next University Seminar/Lecture Series, June 22 at 2:30 P.M. in Engbretson Hall. The presentation will include data collected by Dr. Crispin on his recent sabbatical, including 67 classrooms and seventy thousand teacher-student and student-student interactions.

MIS-PLANTED PLOT UNPLANTED...Then there was the GSUer who returned to his garden plot and found everything he had planted ripped out but the mistake was his. The unfortunate farmer had mistaken the Park Forest community gardens just east of the campus for the University plot near the department of public safety.

"SAMPSON THE GREAT" also known as Sampson G. Rice, On-Site Coordinator of the GSU Computing Center, resigns his post effective June 24, 1977. Administrators, colleagues, users, and his many friends are cordially invited to extend their goodbyes, fond adieus, and good wishes at a reception scheduled for FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1977, 2:00 to 4:00 P.M., in the COMPUTING CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM, D2208. The Computing Center Staff most sincerely regrets losing an outstanding administrator, and will miss a good friend and a very special human being. Mark your calendar for the reception.
SATURDAY, June 18
10:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
The Roots of Parapsychology (EH)

SUNDAY, June 19
10:30 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
The Roots of Parapsychology (EH)

MONDAY, June 20
9:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
ICC Production Meeting
R & I Staff Meeting

TUESDAY, June 21
1:30 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
Academic Wing (PCA)
SSAC Meeting (D1120)

WEDNESDAY, June 22
9:00 A.M. - 10:30 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
2:30 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
Testing (A1102)
CCS Academic Affairs Committee
Stroke Economies of Elem. Classrooms in Mexico & USA (EH)
CCS Faculty Meeting

THURSDAY, June 23
9:30 A.M. - 12:00 noon
10:00 A.M. - 12:00 noon
12:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
HLD Administrative Council Meeting (C3324)
EAS Faculty Assembly (A1102)
Testing (A1102)
University Assembly (EH)

FRIDAY, June 24
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 noon
10:00 A.M. - 12:00 noon
2:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.
Testing (A1102)
Administrative Council
ISIS Training Seminar (E1105)

SATURDAY, June 25

SUNDAY, June 26
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